
          

 
 

 

 

Who is Cross-Country for you say? Everybody! The team has no size limitations 

Everyone competes and trains in their own pace groups, and develops self discipline 

that helps develop a fitness focus that will last lifelong. 

 

 My old Basketball Coach was quoted as saying he wishes all Basketball players 

would run CC, so he could focus on skills rather than conditioning. 

 

 Many Soccer Coaches have said Cross-Country is a great fall conditioner for 

soccer players, providing them with a better base for indoor and spring soccer. 

 

 Coach Mead says that Cross-Country makes the circle for a distance runner’s 

year round program.  He wishes more sprinters would use “Cross” as a fall 

conditioner as they do with Track programs in college. 

 

**So many times I have heard parents and girls say they went out for Cross-Country to 

get in shape and found out that they were a pretty good runner. Runners are made!! 

The 2013 season was a historical one in which the team qualified for state…first 

time in the history of the sport at Rosary. The 2014 season was highlighted with our 

first state finalists Emily Martin 11
th

 and Madison Ronzone 16
th

. The 2015 season 

ROSARY CROSS-COUNTRY RUNNERS 

For All Girls!!  Interested in getting in GREAT SHAPE,                                

being TOUGH, and have a lot of FUN!! 



had our team qualifying for State placing 15
th

 and Madison Ronzone being Allstate 

with a 14
th

 place finish. 2016 the team ended 18
th

 in the state  and 2017 23
rd

.  This 

year looks like a mixture of all classes and potential to improve on that 15
th

 state best 

finish.    It looks to be an exciting year, and is for all levels of runners.  Be a part of 

it!!! 

 

How should I prepare for Cross-Country? 

 A good pair of Shoes is a must!..Dick Pond, New Balance of Geneva, Geneva 

Running Company, Naperville Running Co. actually fit you for shoes.  

We have good luck with Asics, New Balance, Mizunos, Saucony and some 

Nike. Dick Pond (St.Ch) has team point programs so mention Rosary (Tr/CC) 

when your buy.  The points allow us to buy items that we don’t budget for. 
 

 Start running 3-4 times a week- set a goal of running 30-45 minutes/4-6miles. 

If you handle 10min per or less your all set, our races are 3miles. 

 

 Contact  Megan Ronzone (630 805-0325) or Coach Vic (630-701-0822) 

           (Coach Vic will be on vacation 7/13-7/29) 

 

 Our CC Weekend Camp is August 10-12 in Baraboo Wisc.  

 

 Practice officially starts Wednesday 8th of August , 5 pm at Rosary 

until school starts, 4-6pm after that. CCya there!   

 

                                            2016 XC State Finalists 

             


